






















































































































The man in the moon
Came down too soon,
And asked his way to Norwich;
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He went by the south,
And burnt his mouth
















































































が、英語で古くからある次の様な言い回しである。"Be born with a silver
spoon in one's mouth," 日本語に訳せば、「銀のスプーンをくわえて生ま
生活の中の文学　─マザー・グ－スによるティファニーの新聞広告を中心に─ 103
れてくる」、「お金持ちの家に生まれる」、転じて「幸運に生まれつく」、とな












































を示す "Son of Man"から、"Moon of Man"という表現が紡ぎ出され、そ



































Savan: An Introduction to C. S. Peirce's Full System of Semeiotic, Toronto
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15　See Roman Jakobson: "On Linguistic Aspects of Translation," Selected Writ-
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Literature in Life:
Tiffany's Newspaper Advertisement Based on a Mother Goose Rhyme
Noriko Takeda
   An interesting example of a literary work used in everyday life can be found in an
advertisement by Tiffany & Co., published in a Canadian newspaper, The Globe and
Mail, on December 29, 1997. Featuring a silver rattle for baby gifts, Tiffany's adver-
tisement is based on an English traditional nursery rhyme found in "Mother Goose."
The original rhyme begins with the expression "The man in the moon," whereas the
advertised rattle, this musical toy, is named "Man in the Moon."
   The Tiffany rattle, as well as its advertisement with the toy's centered photo, may
be viewed as intersemiotic translations of the nursery rhyme, according to a classi-
fication by Roman Jakobson (1958). It is possible to elicit four essential characteris-
tics common to both the publicized rattle and the rhyme: both are musical, both are
intended for children, both feature "The man in the moon," and, finally, both the
rattle and the rhyme twinkle with the image of a silver spoon, a sign of wealth and
great promise.
   The Tiffany advertisement indicates a close relationship between everyday life
and literature, an art form with verbal signs. The monochromatic advertisement also
impresses upon the readers the significance of the artistic genre, literature, and its
material, language, this primary tool for human communication and civilization.
